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Ftust Semester M. Sc. (Part I) (CBCS)
, Examination

PITANMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

Paper-lSA3
(Physical ChemisEy)

P. Psges : 3

Tioc: Ttrce HouE I [Max. Merk: t0

Noac : (l) All qucstioDs are computsory and caiy
cqual marts.

(2) Usc of log rable and Calculator is
pcrmitted.

Dcfinc and cxplain e ropy, fugacity, free

erErgy snd rctivity. 8

Explain thcrmodynamics of idesl and non

id€et mixturcs. r. 8

OR

(p) Explain Panial molff properties and their

determination. q

(q). Discuss postulaes of Debye Huckel thcory.
4

. (r) Delule and explain Activity coefficients and

mean ionic activity coefficient of electo-
lytes. 6
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'' (a)

(b)
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42 (a) Explain translarional and rotational parrition
function. 8

(b) Explain how thermodynahic funcrions and
equilibrium constants calculated from
paflition fttnction. 8

OR
(p) Discuss theories of specific heat for solids.

6

(q) Explain probability, ensembles and disn-i-
bution law. 6

(r) Explain Bose-Einstein and Fermi-Dirac
statistics. ' 4

Explain classification of two component
syslems with example. 8

Describe formation of a eutectic system. in
tcmary system containing two solids and a
liquid. 8

OR

Draw and explain well labelled phase

diagram of a general two compoflent simple
eutectic system. 8

What do you mean by 3-component
system ? How is a ternary system repre-
sented ? 8

(a) Derive rdte equarion for 2nd order reacrion
and write the characteristics of it. 4

ib) Describe the principle and expenmental
details of stopped flow technique and flush
photolysis. 8

(c) Describe the salr effect on kinetics of ionic
reaction. 4

OR
(p) Write and explain hansition state rheory.

8

(q) Describe chain reactions and oscillator
reactions wirh suitable exarnples. 8

(a) Write and explain Gibbs adsorption equation.

6

(b) Describe Harkins and Jura method for
derermination of surface area of the
absorbent. ' 6

(c) Explain surface catalysis. 4

.oR
(p) Explain theory of Langmuil and Freundlich

adsorption isotherm.

Explain acid base caiatysis

Derive Kelvin equation.

3. (a)

(b)

(P)

(q)

5

(q)

G)

8

4

4
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